**Digital Preservation Day**

Learn more about MOL, contribute to our digital legacy and preserve treasured photographs or documents at this event at the Rum River Library on March 12, 2016.

Bring photos or letter-sized documents important to you or your family history to be scanned with professional equipment provided by Minitec and the Minnesota Digital Library. Community members will go home with a digital copy of whatever they brought to get scanned, and all materials will then be added to the collections of the Anoka County Historical Society. Community scanning is offered in partnership with Minitec and the Anoka County Library. Scanning is free but may be limited to 3-10 items per person.

When: March 12
Time: 11 a.m.—4 p.m.
Where: Rum River Library
4201 6th Ave, Anoka

Wishing what to bring? We'd be especially interested in anything to do with your connections to the Anoka State Hospital— and then come to the program about its history at 1 p.m. or 3 p.m.

**Library Program & Digital Preservation Event**

The History of the Anoka State Hospital
March 12
Time: Program at 1 p.m. and 3 p.m.
Scanning Event 11 a.m.—4 p.m.
Location: Rum River Library
4201 6th Ave, Anoka, 55303

Mental hospitals bring lots of imagery to mind, much of which is based on pop culture and ignorance. What was life really like for patients and staff? Join us for this thought provoking and informative program. Learn about the history of the Anoka State Hospital which opened its doors over 100 years ago. Back by popular demand, this program on the history of the Anoka State Hospital will be given twice. Programs are offered in partnership with Anoka County Library and are funded with money from Minnesota's Arts and Cultural Heritage fund.

This will be our second community digital preservation event. Scanning equipment provided by Minitec and the Minnesota Digital Library. Scanning is free but may be limited to 3-10 items per person.

Wishing what to bring? We'd be especially interested in anything to do with your connections to the Anoka State Hospital— and then come to the program about its history at 1 p.m. or 3 p.m.

For more information about this event see page 3.

Cost: FREE